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The Acquisition Research Program publishes a
weekly email newsletter, Need to Know, in which
we highlight key developments in acquisition, policy,
government innovation, and research—as well as
the latest news about ARP events and research. We
hope you enjoy the newsletter, and let us know if you
are doing work we can highlight in future issues. 
To subscribe, please send us an email. 
Looking for an old newsletter? Browse previous
issues. 
September 24, 2021                                                                                   Issue 71
It’s been a big week in Congress. The National Defense Authorization Act passed the House last night, and
the SASC finalized its version of the bill on Tuesday. It goes to the full Senate in October. The negotiation
process has raised the topline to $740 billion, well over the $715 billion starting point. Frank Kendall’s
remarks this week suggest there’s a showdown coming over the plus-ups Congress is adding for programs
and the DoD’s need to divest and reinvest for future capabilities. Our friend Pete Modigliani is kindly
sharing his gloss on some of the more interesting acquisition-related provisions in the SASC NDAA. You’ll
see his summary at the end of this week’s newsletter.
You probably know that the House passed its continuing resolution bill. It’s scheduled in the Senate on
Monday, with a guarantee that it won’t pass with the included language to suspend the debt ceiling. You
may have seen last week’s report from the GAO, which basically concluded that DoD has adapted to life
under CRs and is making it work.
We finally have a nominee for the Army’s top acquisition leader—Doug Bush. Still waiting on acquisition
leaders for the Navy and A&S.  Speaking of nominees, we were pleased to share an article last week
announcing that our good friend Nick Guertin has been nominated as Director of Operational Test and
Evaluation. This week we include his paper on value engineering from this year’s symposium, plus a link to
the video of his panel.
In other acquisition news, the JEDI contract is becoming something of a zombie—a failed procurement that
won’t die. Two Republican lawmakers are requesting additional documents ahead of an October 5 briefing
from the DODIG. ARP is offering a webinar next month on how DoD does and can acquire emerging
technologies. Check out the events section to register. And today is the NPS summer quarter graduation.
You can watch live at 1000 PT!
 
This Week’s Top Story
Plans for bigger defense budget get boost after House authorization bill vote
Joe Gould and Leo Shane III, Military Times
House lawmakers on Thursday approved plans for a $740 billion defense authorization bill that provides
billions more in equipment purchases than the White House requested and all but assures steady growth in
military spending next year.
The budget policy measure, which passed by a bipartisan 316 to 113 vote, includes a 2.7 percent pay raise
for troops starting in January, sweeping changes to military sexual assault prosecutions, and language
requiring women to register for the first time for a potential military draft.
It also contains several provisions related to Afghanistan, as lawmakers continue to attempt to address the
messy military exit from that country.
But the most significant detail of the measure may be the inclusion of about $24 billion in funding above




ARP and NPS News
Highlights from the latest Joint Interagency Field Experimentation event at NPS (video)
Naval Postgraduate School
Using Value Engineering to Propel Cyber-Physical Systems Acquisition
Alfred Schenker and Nickolas Guertin
Panel 21 - Principles for Managing Software Acquisition (video)
Summer quarter graduation with VADM Roy Kitchener, commencement speaker
Naval Postgraduate School
September 24, 2021  |  10:00 am PT
 
Acquisition and Innovation
Biden Nominates Douglas Bush To Be Army Top Acquisition Official
Andrew Eversden, Breaking Defense
Republicans Press Pentagon on Amazon Bid for Canceled Cloud Deal
Anna Edgerton, Bloomberg
DoD planning to create big data platform to better understand supply chain risks
Jason Miller, Federal News Network
Space Force looking for ‘unity’ in acquisitions despite a medley of agencies
Sandra Erwin, Space News
Air Force Secretary wants to boost work with traditional defense industry
Jackson Barnett, Fedscoop
GSA targeting governmentwide cloud vehicle launch for early fiscal 2022
John Hewitt Jones, Fedscoop
Defense industry must buy into open standards for JADC2 to work, executives say
Billy Mitchell, Fedscoop
Commentary: Presentation is key: Why the Pentagon’s budget data needs a makeover
Jennie Matuschak (CNAS), Defense News
 
Research





Acquiring Emerging Technologies: A Conversation
Acquisition Research Program at Naval Postgraduate School
October 14, 2021  |  12:00-2:00 PT
Acquisition Innovation/Research Transition
SERC Annual Research Review
Systems Engineering Research Center
November 2, 2021
 
Defense and Federal Government
SecAF to Congress: Let us retire aircraft or we can’t beat China
Valerie Insinna, Defense News
Space Force Takes Shape With More Guardians, New Training, and Transferring Missions
Amanda Miller, Air Force Magazine
The Navy Gets Its Drone Fleet Into the Water
James Stavridis, The Washington Post
Learn to Use Data or Risk Dying in Battle, New Army Project Teaches
Patrick Tucker, Defense One
Pentagon’s top nuclear policy official ousted in reorganization
Lara Seligman, Alexander Ward, and Paul McLeary  |  Politico
Trade Versus Subs: The Risky U.S. Tradeoff in the Asia-Pacific
Ian Johnson, Defense One
Commentary: From disruption to diffusion: Scaling innovation across government
Jack Shanahan, Federal News Network




Schumer sets Monday showdown on debt ceiling-government funding bill
Jordain Carney, The Hill
Lawmakers consider linking Iron Dome with Palestinian aid in continuing resolution
Joe Gould, Defense News
NDAA amendment seeks clarity over cost of cybersecurity regime for small businesses
Jackson Barnett, Fedscoop
Concerned about the Navy retiring ships early, senators consider higher standards
Megan Eckstein, Defense News
 
Provisions of Note in the SASC NDAA
Compiled by Pete Modigliani, of MITRE Corp.
The Senate Armed Services Committee released their bill for the FY22 NDAA, which has many interesting
sections related to acquisition, budget, and commercial solutions. Among the notable sections are:
Section 1002. Commission on Planning, Programming, Budgeting, and Execution Reform.
Establish a Commission on PPBE Reform consisting of 10 members from private civilian life who
are recognized experts and have relevant PPBE experience. The Commission shall review PPBE
including DPG, POM, and BES; assess the efficacy and efficiency of all phases of PPBE processes,
and report to Congress in NLT 1 year on their assessment and recommendations.
Section 803 – Assessment of Impediments and Incentives to Improving the Acquisition of
Commercial Technology, Products, and Services
USD(A&S), JROC Chairman (VCJCS) jointly assess impediments and incentives to fulfilling goals of
many statutes regarding preferences for commercial products and services. Objective is to enhance
the innovation strategy of the DoD to compete against peer adversaries by rapidly adopting
commercial advances in technology. Review policies, regulations, and oversight processes, training,
role of requirements, competition; PPBE structures, processes, and appropriations categories;
systematic biases; contracting officer risks and incentives; and potential reforms.
Section 804 – Pilot Program on Acquisition Practices for Emerging Technologies
USD(A&S) shall establish a pilot program to develop and implement unique acquisition mechanisms
for emerging tech to increase speed of transition into acquisition programs or operational use. DoD
shall identify and award not less than 4 agreements for new projects to support high-priority defense
modernization activities (consideration for: offensive missile capabilities; space-based assets,
personnel and quality of life improvements; energy generation and storage) and develop unique
acquisition plan for each new project that is significantly novel from standard DoD acquisition
practices.
Section 805 – Annual report on the highest and lowest performing DoD acquisition programs
USD(A&S) and SAE will determine criteria for rankings. The decision authority for each of the 5
lowest ranked programs shall submit a report as to the factors, underlying causes, and get-well plan.
Section 806 – Systems Engineering determinations
Ensures Systems Engineering determinations are provided for transactions (e.g., research 10 USC
2371, prototypes 10 USC 2371b, experiments 10 USC 2373, and R&D 10 USC 2358). This includes
potential military applications, determination to discontinue, retain/extend, or endorse/refer the
project. Receiving organization shall formulate a SEP within 30 days.
Section 811 – Recommendations on Use of OTAs
Review current use, authorities, regulations, and policies on OTAs and modify or expand
authorities... including award agreements without the need for prototyping...
Section 816 – Authority to Acquire Innovative Commercial Products and Services Using General
Solicitation Competitive Procedures
SECDEF may acquire innovative commercial products and services through a competitive selection
of proposals resulting from a general solicitation and the peer review of such proposals. Contracts or
agreements >$100M requires USD(A&S) or SAE written determination of the efficacy of the effort to
meet DoD mission needs. Contracts or agreements shall be Fixed Price including FPIF.
Products/services acquired by this authority shall be treated as commercial products/services. Notify
Congress NLT 45 days after contract award >$100M.
Other interesting sections:
Section 817: Reporting requirement for defense acquisition activities - Identify all agreements awarded
to OT consortia
Section 834: Requirement for Industry Days and RFIs be open to Allied Defense Contractors
Section 842: Data on SBIR/STTR Phase III Awards
Section 852: Independent Study on Technical Debt in Software Intensive Systems
Section 854: Two-year extension on Selected Acquisition Reports (SARs)
 
Want to know more? Read the full SASC FY22 NDAA Bill.  
Acquisition Research Program
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